Patient Safety, Overuse, Waste & Missed Opportunities for Right Care: Typically Overlooked Are These...

Often published studies—even of best repute—are of uncertain reliability and clinical usefulness.

Typically, clinicians
1. Are not aware of this problem.
2. Can’t tell good studies from bad.
3. Want to Diagnose + Do.
4. Fail in communicating key information that patients need to make informed decisions.

Typically, patients expect something done and trust their doctors.

Citations for claims available upon request.
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Patient Safety, Overuse, Waste & Missed Opportunities for Right Care: *Cannot* be Resolved Without Addressing These *Largely Ignored* Problems...

Many of these problems stem from *inadequate training* of health care professionals in evidence interpretation and typical omissions of information patients most need. Gaining new skills is very doable.

**WE CAN HELP.**

We have decades of experience restructuring health care systems to improve clinical quality and in training health care professionals and groups (e.g., P&T committees) in evidence-based clinical improvement techniques and patient communications. We have helped patients, payers and providers, governments and universities, and more.

**To discuss how we can help you, contact us:**
delfini@delfini.org

Citations for claims available upon request.
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